


THE SECOND PHASE

THIS was it. At last we were leaving and what is more with a very important task to perform within three weeks.
This was to escort Her Majesty the Queen and Prince Philip in the Royal Yacht Britannia to Naples, where they were

to commence the State Visit to Italy on 2nd May.
But first, Gibraltar . . . paint ship . . . tiddle up . . . and hoist the flag of the Flag Officer Flotillas, Mediterranean,

Rear Admiral J. F. D. Bush, D.S.C.** And so, as flagship of the Mediterranean Fleet, we left the Rock, dropped a sea
boat when but a cable from the breakwater and proceeded to our rendezvous with the Royal Yacht, Saintes and Solebay
off the Lipari Islands. Joined by an equivalent Italian Naval force, the squadron steamed into the Bay of Naples . . .
a Royal Salute ... man ship ... and our first foreign port .

Chianti ... Vesuvius ... Pompeii ... more chianti ... Capri ... Rome ... a party of some sixty officers and men were
honoured by an audience with His Holiness Pope John XXIII. " Medfoba " got off to a successful start with a party
of twenty climbing Mount St. Angelo, a 5,000 footer some twenty miles south of Naples .
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ENTRY!

OLE!

DEATH IN THE AFTERNOON!

EXPED!
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South via Stromboli, bubbling merrily ... the Straights
of Messina, to Malta - and welcome leave to the Maltese.
Charlie Abela and his boys joined us here, despite
opposition from rival groups, as the ship's dghaisa fleet
and side party - a happy union which was to last for all
our stays in Malta.

A week later the Flag transferred to Manoel Island ...
then full ahead for Gibraltar, and three weeks docking.
A memorable stay this, for we knew that on return to
Malta, we had to commence our work-up - so out all
stops. Four visit passes or 7/6d. passports ... Costa del
sol ... bullfighting ... La Lin ... cork wood forests ...
flamenco ... banyans by the score ... Jerez ... bodegas
. . . Malaga plonk ... tapas ... even flying fish on the
dock bottom. M.F.V. trips to Tangier, Malaga and
Cadiz ... Torremolinos is really something.

To. . . Commanding Officer, H.M.S. Lion
Respectfully request you kindly convey many thanks to

Chiefs and all naval ratings under your command for
their excellent behaviour in our places during the ship's
stay in port. We wish good luck to all and God speed.

From ... Flag Officer, Gibraltar

To ... Lion

	

Info ... F.O.F. Med., (Flag)
The behaviour of your libertymen has been exemplary

during your visit and their smartness an example to all.
2.

	

We look forward to your return. Bon Voyage.

From . . . Management Cafe Universal, Winter Garden,
Embassy Night Club.

Back to Malta on 15th June and day running from
Marsaxloqq for five weeks, with weekends at Pieta Creek.
This was the testing time, we had proved ourselves at
ceremonial and the lighter side of life. Now could we
become a fighting unit? Action stations . . . defence
watches ... tiddy oggies ... sea boats ... the upper deck
is out of bounds ... well done the Armourers division ...
gas, gas, gas . . . check, check, check. More weekend
banyans ... gallons of marsovin ... bird watching ...
City Gem.

The day of judgement, the 19th July, arrived, and with
it the Flag - but for once in this commission, the weather
failed us. Twenty-four hours delay, then all hell let loose.
Rockets . . . boarding parties . . . towing, R.A.S'ing,
. . . air attacks . . . tow for'd . . . tow aft . . . the lot.
But finally at noon on the 21st, F.O.F. Mediterranean
signalled:-

"Lion has shown that she has grown claws and teeth.
I rehoist my Flag with much pleasure."
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THE FIRST CHOPPER-LANDING ON THE QUARTERDECK

Ten days self maintenance at Parlatorio . . . hot spot
that ... then a cruise to Trieste and Ancona. Top of
the popularity poll Trieste ... bows almost in the centre
of town. Two minutes flat to the nearest bistro . . .
five minutes to the Lido de Ansonia bathing centre . . .
Venice and all that!

Back to Malta - and fourteen days to prepare for
harbour inspection - book fiddling . . . painting and
cleaning . . . more book fiddling - then it was the 29th
August. We passed ... and sailed for a weekend's jolly
to Tripoli. Horns ... Sabratha ... Royal Irish Fusiliers
. . . they must have appreciated our visit.



DIVISIONS FOR HARBOUR INSPECTION

This Lion wins upon the range,
A fair result, but rather strange,
What steady hand,
What eyeball clear,
Certs these men can hold their beer.
Your plaque we'll keep as a reminder,
Of blinder after bleeding blinder.
How nice to see you sailor men,
But wait three months, then come again .

FAMILIES' DAY OFF GRAND HARBOUR
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Malta and Families' Day for the Maltese. We circum-
navigated the island. Four days at Flagship buoy then

the second summer cruise to the eastern Mediterranean.

OPEN TO VISITORS

Beirut - lashings of entertainment . . . the British
Embassy ran out of beer . . . the bombardon player in
the Marines band lost his mouthpiece off the edge of the
jetty ... well done the Divers' division .

ILLUMINATE SHIP

Limassol . . . Rhodes . . . then suddenly we were two
cruisers . . . and so to Leros to do battle with the Tiger
at aquatics, uckers and all night fishing (for a tiddler).
Lastly Kavalla and the belly dancer.

Back to Malta in company with Tiger to whom we
transferred the Flag on the 8th October for the final time.

Seven days to say goodbye to our friends in Malta -
t hen home via Gibraltar for the rabbits.

On the way from " Gib," we were in a position to mark
the one hundred and fifty-sixth anniversary of the Battle of

Visitors included several million flies attracted not so
much by the ship but by the cattle hut on the jetty
opposite the port after .



SEA MAIL ...

Trafalgar with a simple ceremony in the actual area where
the battle had been fought. Somewhere off Cape Tra-
falgar on the afternoon of 21st October, 1961, Lion hove
to; Nelson's famous signal was hoisted and the ship's
company assembled on the quarterdeck. First the
Chaplain gave a short talk, relayed to those on watch, on
the events of that day of victory in 1805, concluding with
Nelson's last prayer written a short while before battle
commenced and discovered shortly after his death

" May the great God whom I worship, grant to my
country, and for the benefit of Europe in general, a great
and glorious victory, and may no misconduct in anyone

THINGS WE HAVE SAID

" I wish I'd put in for one of those 7/6d. passports."

" The `Gut' isn't half as lively as it used to be."

" She forgot to give me a shake, Sir! "

" I've been `abolished ' R.P.O., what does that mean? "

" What a lovely billet, right up in the main street of Trieste."

" She even paid his fare to go to Belgrade."

" I couldn't stand another five days of Irish Fusiliers' hospitality."

" Thank God Tiger's got him now."

" I'm only going to declare one of them."

" I intended to declare it when we got back from South America."
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. . . BETWEEN TWO CATS

tarnish it; and may humanity after victory be the
predominant feature in the British Fleet.

" For myself, individually, I commit my life to Him
that made me, and may His blessing alight on my en-
deavours for serving my country faithfully, to Him I
resign myself and the great cause which is entrusted to
me to defend. Amen, Amen, Amen."

Then the alert was sounded; the Captain cast a wreath
upon the waters: we stood saluting the memory of the
gallant officers and men who had died during the Battle
of Trafalgar. This done, we dispersed and resumed our
journey homewards.

David N Axford
Line



FLAG OFFICER FLOTILLAS,
MEDITERRANEAN
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HMS LION'S first commission will be one which I am sure you will all remember for the rest of
your lives and I am glad you are having this permanent record of it.

Although your commission has had some ups and downs the " downs " were all at the beginning
and by the time you left the Mediterranean there was certainly no sign of them. But despite the
difficult start, Lion arrived in the Mediterranean with her tail well up and it was a proud day
for me when I hoisted my flag for the first time at Gibraltar.

Throughout her time on this station Lion always met her commitments in a smart and efficient
manner and the reputation of her ship's company is unrivalled. Although her teeth were never bared
in anger you can rest assured that Lion's time here was not wasted. The cold war goes relentlessly on
and the Navy has an important part to play in preventing it getting warm or hot. Although
immeasureable in real terms your contribution has certainly been valuable.

I am confident that your South American cruise will be a resounding success and a fitting end to a
very happy commission.



THE JUNIORS' TWO DAYS IN SPAIN
IN company with the Padre, the Master, Ch. Mech.

Reid, L/Sea. Scott, L.A. Thompson, and L.S.B.A.
Bacon, the Juniors left the ship early on the morning of
2nd June. However, the coach was unable to cross the
border before 0800, so what better to do, than walk over
and wait for it with a glass of Malaga to while away the
ti me. A good start.

Unfortunately, the " Jaunty " is not very good at coach
travelling and very soon had to " stretch his legs." The
first opportunity was at Vejer where it was noticeable that
he gave his elbow more exercise than his legs. Yet, in the
coach, he was loathe to bend his elbow, especially in
the direction of the pocket holding his cigarettes! The
first scheduled stop was at Jerez.

There we had a conducted tour of the world-famous
bodega of Messrs. Gonzales Byass, producers of such
well-known brands as " Tio Pepe " and " Soberano "
Cognac. We were fascinated by the way the experts
aerated the wine by pouring it from a dizzy height before
tasting - and overwhelmed by the amount of " tasting "
we ourselves were expected to do.

The next stage of our journey to Seville, proved to be
a long one. On arrival there was time for a quick pre-
li minary look around before dinner; then we went our
own ways in search of amusement. Some to the hotel

and bed, others to sample the night life and flamenco
dancing (who was it said " the Knight life is the right
life "?). " Snaps " in his big-hearted way provided a
glass of wine all round and was surprised the bill for it
was only about 3s.

Next day we toured the city, viewing some of its fine
items of interest, including the magnificent cathedral
inside which is the tomb of Christopher Columbus.

Immediately prior to leaving Seville the " Jaunty," who
had actually stretched his legs climbing to the top of the
Cathedral bell-tower, amazed the Sevillians (" civilians "
said one Junior!) by asking for Malaga in the form of
" doubleys " and " trebleys."

The journey back to Gibraltar was as equally enjoyable
as the journey out, all present entering into a six-hour
sing-song. One song; the old " Quartermaster's Stores "
a la Lion lasted for 1¼ hours without a break, including
such verses as: " There was the Vicar, the Vicar, drinking
all the liquor! " That verse, incidentally, was very quickly
followed by the voice of the "Vicar" in person - re-
sponding with: " There was the Master, the Master, try-
ing to drink it faster! "

Another feature of note was the Padre eating what he
had bought as a chicken leg but was quite obviously a
goat's leg. Enormous as it may have been, it was apparent-
ly very tasty!

Jerez for lunch then Algeciras, and finally back on
board. So ended a wonderful trip.

FROM ONE OF OUR LITTLE SISTERS OF THE
SPECIAL SQUADRON, RECEIVED ON

ST. VALENTINE'S EVE

We love your quarterdeck so well,

Seen across miles of ocean swell -
We've even trod a measure there,

Some other when, some other where.

We love your funnels, tall and clear,

We love your guns (seen from the rear),

And then to prove our love was true,

Across two oceans, grey and blue,

Six thousand leagues we followed you.

So now upon this happy day,

Let's cast old differences away,

And come, fair maid, we'll pledge with wine,

Our Lion, our love, our Valentine.
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M.(E)s.

QUARTERDECK DIVISION
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ORDNANCE DIVISION

STORES AND WRITERS
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THAT we had been chosen as the Flagship for the special squadron to visit ports in South America was announced
to the ship's company before leaving for the Mediterranean in April. This was to be the first major cruise of the

Royal Navy in South American waters since before World War 11 and the purpose was twofold:-

1.

	

To " show the Flag " in a part of the world seldom visited by British tourists.

	

To let the people meet British
sailors and each discover something about the other's way of life and to spread British goodwill among old friends.

2.

	

To renew long-standing ties with the navies of South American Nations, in many cases founded by Royal Naval
Officers.

CONFIRMATION SERVICE ON BOARD-
ADVENT SUNDAY, 3RD DECEMBER, 1961

THE THIRD PHASE
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The other ships to partake were H.M.S. Dunkirk
(Home Fleet). H.M.S. Leopard (South Atlantic, South
America Station), and H.M.S. Londonderry (America and
West Indies Station), and R.F.A. Wave Prince.

Our month in Portsmouth storing and giving leave to
both watches over, we sailed for Gibraltar and Freetown
on 24th November, there to embark the Commander-in-
Chief, South Atlantic and South America, Vice-Admiral
Sir Nicholas Copeman, K.B.E., C.B., D.S.C.

On Advent Sunday, 3rd December, 1961, as we were
heading for Freetown, the Sacrament of " The Laying on
of Hands with Prayer " was administered to three mem-
bers of the ship's company, E.R.A. Walburn, L.P.M.
Darroch and Mne. Heavyside, by the Lord Bishop of
St. Helena, the Right Reverend Harold Beardmore,
O.B.E. Bishop Beardmore, himself a former Naval
Chaplain, was taking passage as far as Freetown.

As a confirmation at sea is a rare, if not unique, occasion,
leading British newspapers, illustrated journals and other
organs of the press gave wide publicity to a photograph
of the occasion taken by " Snaps."

THE C-IN-C ARRIVES ON BOARD

After spending only twenty-four hours in Freetown,
we sailed for Rio de Janeiro, devoting our time on the
long haul to getting the ship back to flagship standard.

On 7th December, Lion crossed the equator for the
first time, and the whole company was cleared on to the
quarterdeck to meet King Neptune, his royal court,
guard, police, bears, heralds and, of course, Frantic Fred,
the royal barber.

Amongst those to be called to the royal presence was
the P.M.O., a reward for all the prophylactic inoculations
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Junior Seamen and Midshipmen were the first to be
dragged to the dais, blessed, shaved and dunked, followed
by many others, some initiates, some not. But the final
ducking was reserved for the Clerk of the Court, none
other than the " Joss " himself. He was deposited in
the limers tub and covered with eggs and flour kindly
supplied by the victualling staff.

And so, on 15th December, we arrived in Rio de
Janeiro. A routine to be with us throughout - that of
securing at 1230 - was introduced. Official calls, guard
and band, wreath laying . . . all within three hours of
tying up.

and medicine he had administered to prepare us for the
cruise ...

Clerk of the Court:

"We have the P.M.O.
His prowess with the needle, the stiffened arms

can show,

He's handing out the Palladrines, a very clever stunt,

The Order of the Needle, kept extremely blunt."

and King Neptune duly decorated him.

But further evidence was to come.

Clerk of the Court:

"Oh, sire, I can't let this pass; there's something
you should know.

Although I'm Clerk of this 'ere Court, there's
scars that I can show,

It happened only just last week, Operation Yellow
Fever,

By this gentlemen's request, I was the poor receiver.

So there I was, my teeth clenched tight, my heart
so full and free,

And then he came and said 'Oh, gosh! you've
had a T.A.B.' "


